
 

Fever™ 

85X Bronzed Beauty | Glow Off | Age Rebellion 

 

FEATURES 

• Niacinamide 

• Sodium PCA 

• DHA & Natural Bronzers 

• Silicone Blend 

• ATO Inhibitor 

• Amino Acids & Collagen  

• Fragrance: White Peach Oasis – White Peach, 

Pear, Orange & Musk  

 

PRODUCT STORY 

Let disco ignite your soul and reveal the dancing Queen or King you are! As you party the night away, show off 
your stellar color with Bronzed Beauty Blend, a combination of Natural Bronzers and DHA. Invigorating Skincare 
Complex contains Sodium PCA and a Ceramide for suppleness that will leave a lasting impression. Outshine the 
disco ball with a radiant and luminous complexion from Glow Off that contains Niacinamide, a skin-loving 
ingredient. Age Rebellion utilizes Collagen to fight the signs of aging so you can always flaunt a youthful look. 
Bring the energy, let loose and get down with Designer Skin Fever™! 

COLOR TECHNOLOGY 

85X Bronzed Beauty Blend: Potent combination of cool-toned instant bronzers  

delivers intense color immediately upon application while DHA continues to develop  

and darken.  

 

SKINCARE TECHNOLOGY 

Invigorating Skincare Complex: Provides a Ceramide to the skin to help prevent aging,  

improve skin barrier function, boost skin hydration and increase skin smoothness.  

Sodium PCA is a valuable humectant that draws new moisture to the skin  

while retaining hydration for a supple, healthy appearance. 

 

Age Rebellion: A mixture of amino acids and a Collagen stimulating 

 peptide that work in unison to help fight the signs of aging. 

 

Glow Off: Niacinamide, a skin-loving vitamin, is known to improve dull,  
uneven skin tone to help boost brightness while enhancing skin radiance  
and luminosity.  

 
Pure Luxury Silicone Blend: A mixture of the most luxurious silicones, 
 blended to perfection that glide on the skin effortlessly for a lush experience.  
This also helps to spread the high levels of instant bronzers for an even, 
flawless tan.  
 

ATO Inhibitor: Deodorizing agents and delicious fragrance notes keep  
skin smelling fresh. 
 

AVAILABLE SIZES 

13.5oz Bottle | .5oz Packette  

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Fever™ will feature a disco ball accoutrement.  


